Olivet Nazarene 9, Roosevelt 0

Doubles

1. Lindsey Peterson/Clara Ruegsegger (ONU) def. Michelle Beczarski/Claudia Beczarski (RU) 8-0
2. Tiffany Aguirre/Marta Quereda Jareno (ONU) def. Riley Koepsell/Vivian Rodriguez (RU) 8-0
3. ONU wins by default

Singles

1. Lindsey Peterson (ONU) def. Michelle Beczarski (RU) 6-0, 6-1
2. Tifanny Aguirre (ONU) def. Claudia Beczarski (RU) 6-2, 6-0
3. Marta Quereda Jareno (ONU) def. Riley Koepsell (RU) 6-2, 6-1
4. Clara Ruegsegger (ONU) def. Vivian Rodriguez (RU) 6-0, 6-0
5. Erica Matheis (ONU) def. Crystal Nguyen (RU) 6-0, 6-0
6. ONU wins by default